
Research typical TV 
listings magazine layouts
TV listings magazines 
typically have a lot of text and 
content all quite tightly 
packed together. Images of 
actors are used extensively 
and text is often overlaid on 
top of images. Article titles 
can be large, bold and 
eye-catching, but body text 
and sub-headings are small. 
Larger articles often span 
across a double page spread. 
Body text is split over multiple 
columns. Blocks of bright 
colours are used to lead the 
eye around the content. 

Estimate the space needed 
for the body text
I started by choosing the 
typeface and size for the body 
text. I used the serif font 
Constantia Regular 10pt for 
the body text and dropped 

500 words of dummy text 
onto the page to assess 

the approximate space 
needed for this 
amount of body text.

Plan the page 
layout
I chose a 4 column 

page layout for the 
magazine article using 

a double page spread. 
Because there was enough 

text to fill about three 
columns, I allocated the first 
three columns of the left hand 
page of the spread to an image 
and article title. It is assumed 
that the article then continues 
across two columns of the 
right hand page of the spread.

Choose the fonts
I used a big, bold Archivo 
Black Regular 60pt font for 
the main heading and Myriad 
Pro 36 pt for the subheading 
(above the main heading). 
Subsequent subheadings 
within the body text were 
written in Myriad Pro 11pt and 
highlighted with blocks of 
colour. 

Re�ne the body text 
layout 
An additional image was used 
to fill in a small amount of 
empty space on the right hand 
page of the spread. The 
heights of body text columns 
were also tweaked to ensure 
that no subheading was 
seperated from the body text 
below it.

My intentions
Were to replicate a typical TV 
listings magazine layout for an 
article with a large amount of 
text. The large and dominant 
images and a large bold title 
are intended to to catch the 
eye. The small sized body text 
is then made easier to read 
using a bold font overlaid 
onto coloured blocks.

Why this layout works
The large image and artcile 
title catch the reader’s 
attention and make them 
want to invest the effort in 
reading the article. Athough 
there are quite a lot of words, 
text is broken up across 
mutliple columns, making it 
easier to read and the text is 
broken up into small 
paragraphs with an 
eye-cathing title at the start of 
each paragraph. 

Option prompta et nec
Cu usu quod scaevola 
sensibus, an eam idque 
senserit  Blandit ancillae 
honestatis sed ea, mea no 
graece explicari. No laudem 
impetus per, amet intellegam 
mei ei.

Sea in augue recusabo. 
Has vidit insolens eu, purto 
denique legendos mei ea. Ei 
quis clita labores pro, mea te 
natum posse graeco. Nec in 
dolor incorrupte, ea usu 
dicam invenire, solet option ei 
ius. Vel et dicit accusam.

Te vis fugit dicat erroribus, 
has ea diam agam 
o�endit. 
Esse tollit honestatis quo ut, 
tota rationibus ad pro, everti 
delectus cum an. Brute veritus 
contentiones vis ne, malis 
augue ea sit, ei nostro 
commune temporibus vis. 
Graecis appareat forensibus 
duo an. Unum virtute ea est, 
eos clita impetus facilisi an, 
gubergren necessitatibus te 
mel.

In nibh propriae per
Quo ad tantas probatus 
quaerendum, sea latine 
aeterno qualisque in. An qui 
dicta munere euismod. 

Will Shelia 
tell the 
naked truth?
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